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Child Labor in Different Sectors

- Slavery & Force work
- In farming workers
- As Domestic Workers
- Prostitution & Child Trafficking
- Informal Work

(Transport, Construction, Garbage Collection, Shoes polish Hotel cleaners etc.)
Child Labour In Force work
Child Labour Domestic Workers
Child Labour In Carpet Factory
Direct or Indirectly Child labor are in using work specially following works

- House service
- Construction sectors
Informalization of Labour

CBL will be weak due to the child labour workers

Younger's will be unemployment

Weak in social justice

Trade Union Raise the Voice Against Child Labors
Reasons of Child Labour

- Poverty
- Unsystematic of education
- Informal Economy
- Chief labor
- Lack of Social Security
- Social culture & Nature
GEFONT had did many more Activities with SLOGON "Children are out of Work into school" & school "Adult are in work"
Literacy Education for Child DWS

Domestic

Construction
Children are prohibited for theirs study that is also one of the child harassment so for it. Trade Union Started Education Campagain.
Movement Against the Child Labours

Construction Workers’ Children
Activities for Child Labor Through Trade Union

- TU Shall do....
- Making Policy
- Plan for Activities
- Implementation
- monitoring Evaluation & feedback
- Campaigning
- Implement ILO Standards for child labor
After Ratification ILO Convention : 182

Most of the people are aware to use child labor.

Different NGO, INGO, Civil Society also work against child labour

Among NGOs since two decade CWISH & GEFONT are working for children
Planning Meeting OF TU Leaders How to Eliminate Child Labor
Parents Meeting Requesting Them to Send Theirs Children Into School
Health Campaign Did By BWI - NAC
Campaign did by GEFONT for Child Care Center & Child Education
Practices & Promote To Cleaners’ Workers

Children
Awareness Programs
Initiation of DWS Into Trade Union

- Child DWS Join the Club
- Street Drama, Lobbing, Advocacy
- Convince to the employer
- Met the principal of School
- Organizing DWS in union after age of 18
- Developed their leadership
- Capacity Building for theirs Rights
- Awareness Programe started Through the Shramshrijana for Nepal Television
Domestic Work: Decent Work Campaign
• Accurate data collection
• Awareness Campaign
• Subject matter of CBA
• Focus in ILO Convention
• Lobbying and advocacy in implement law
• Involve in Activities in eradication of child labor
• Demand for minimum wages & involved SOS
DWS : Decent Work Campaigning

Make your home a MY FAIR HOME!

5th International Domestic Workers’ day (16 June 2016)
Domestic Work: Decent Work
Ratify $199

idwffed.org/myfairhome
Skill Development Training For Live out DWS
Practices & Promote Started by GEFONT

GEFONT Support Through Women Committee for Reproductive Health
Cases Handling, Practices & Promotes The Migrant Workers

We work for Migrant Workers Through GEFONT Support Group, Some where MOU & BLA with Destination Countries
Practices & Promote Started by GEFONT
THANK YOU